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	All ShoesChildren love parties its official and what do you need for a party, you need party shoes. Here at the Sparkle Club we have a fabulous range of girls sparkly party shoes in lots of colours including pink and red as well as lots of materials. With our online catalogue, your shopping is simplified and yet there is no compromise on choice with heels, ballerinas, sandals and casual footwear all available for the Princess in your life. We have a team of award winning designers who create party ballerina and heeled shoes exclusively for us and for you. We understand that young girls love to dress up for a special occasion and our designers create and source exciting girl special occasion shoes for us and for you. They are constantly innovating and improving so as to keep up with the latest trends and to keep your little girl in the loop of the latest fashion. However no matter what we always have pink shoes in stock, we love pink at The Sparkle Club and our range includes pink canvas shoes, heels, ballerinas, boots and slippers. Sparkly party shoes make a fabulous gift for a young girls birthday, Christmas with our…
	Style
		
			
				Shoe Styles
			

		






	
			
				Shoe Style 1
					Ankle Strap
	Ballet Pump
	Special Offers






	
				Shoe Style 2
					Sandals
	Heeled ShoesYoung girls love to feel grown up when they are dressing up in their finery and what better way than a pair of heeled shoes especially for parties and special occasions. Here at The Sparkle Club we have a lovely range of sparkly heeled girl’s shoes, available on line only, in both traditional and quirky colours and materials. Many of our range of girls heel shoes are designed exclusively for our own Sparkle Club brand.
	Shoe and Bag SetsSomething extra special for your flower girl or bridesmaid. A beautiful pair of shoes with a matching bag, pretty hairband and a unique fairy gift. Low heeled shoes and ballerina pumps in white and ivory – satin or PU all with a touch of sparkle. Make yours and your flower girls day just perfect. You can also view our range of bridesmaid shoes here or view our range of beautiful flower girl shoes






	
				Shoe Style 3
					Ballerina ShoesIf you are looking for girls ballerina shoes with sparkle and style alongside comfort all at a reasonable price then take a look at our cute range of flat ballet style girls shoes. Pick from our beautiful range of glittery shoes and satin ballerina shoes designed for any special occasion. Time to party and sparkle. Young girls party shoes in different colours with fabulous trims are all here for you to view and choose. We have sourced lovely glitter materials and taken care to match the trims on our girls party ballerina shoes, blue, gold, red and of course lots of pink are just a few examples. Some of the trims are detachable – 2 styles in one!
	Sparkly TrainersSparkly trainers are suitable for every occasion, including taking the family out for dinner, theatre shows, popping into the shop, or nature walks. At the Sparkle Club, we know the value of a good pair of girls’ shoes, which is why we carry a wide range of trendy trainers including canvas shoes, skater shoes, and pumps!
	BootsLooking for cosy sparkly boots, or something for back-to-school? Whatever it is, we’ll have it right here at the Sparkle Club! Our girls boots shoes are super cool and effortlessly smart, and most of our pairs are highly versatile too – so she can wear them during a special occasion, or just when she’s out and about having fun!












	Colour
		
			
				Shoe Colours
			

		






	
			
				Colour Column 1
					PinkWhat girl doesn’t love pink? We have a great range of pink girls sparkly shoes here at The Sparkle Club, with new styles coming in each season! There’s a huge range of colours and shoes to choose from, whether you’re looking for vibrant and energetic trainers or skater shoes – so she stays comfortable when running around – or beautiful occasion shoes in more delicate shades, ideal for parties, weddings and flower girl occasions.
	Ivory and WhiteA child’s first holy communion or confirmation is a cause for celebration and should be beautiful and memorable. It is a time when a child begins the journey to become a young lady. After all the weeks of studying the meaning of communion or confirmation it is time to dress up with your friends and family and celebrate.
	Black






	
				Colour Column 2
					SilverSparkly shoes for girls are beautiful in all colours, but silver styles of sparkle shoes for girls are particularly timeless – and always popular with the younger and older princesses in your life!
	RedIts party time! And what more could a young girl wish for than red sparkly party shoes for dressing up and special occasions? We’ve got lots to choose from here at the Sparkle Club, from bright eye-catching ballerina shoes and occasion shoes, to darker and even more elegant velvet red shoes.
	GoldGold sparkly shoes for children are perfect for giving a particularly elegant touch to any outfit, and they’re a popular choice for weddings and other special occasions since they’re often a beautiful match for any colour scheme. Here at the Sparkle Club we’ve got shoes for all seasons, from gold low heeled party shoes to open toed gold sandals for enjoying the summer sunshine!






	
				Colour Column 3
					BlueThere are so many different shades of blue and so pretty for young girls footwear. Whether it’s a brighter vibrant blue or darker and even more elegant navy shades, we’ve got it all in party and casual shoes for children – some with just a hint of sparkle!
	Peach












	Occasion
		
			
				Occasion
			

		






	
			
				Occasion Column 1
					WeddingGoing to a wedding…we have girls special occasion shoes from baby to young lady. If you are looking for something unusual which can’t be found on the high street then look no further, our design team have created girls wedding shoes with elegance and style in mind which are exclusive to The Sparkle Club.
	Flower GirlsPlanning a wedding can be such a stressful time so please let us help. Here at The Sparkle Club we have selected a range of flower girl shoes to suit all ages in lots of colours and styles including low heeled shoes.
	Party
	Girls Gift SetsIdeal presents for the princess in your life. We have put together packages of beautiful girls party shoes and accessories that we think match for a perfect gift. Sparkly pink shoes with matching over the body girls handbag, with a pretty hairband and hair clip. Red ballerinas just Like Dorothy wore with a matching bag and pretty red hair accessories. Just two of our ideas and there is a saving if you buy a bundle!






	
				Occasion Column 2
					Communion
	Confirmation
	BridesmaidTis the season of love and weddings! If you are planning a wedding as a bride, groom, parent or a friend we can help with selecting your young bridesmaid shoes. Here at The Sparkle Club UK we have selected a range of bridesmaid shoes in heels and ballerinas suitable for toddlers up to older girls – infant size 4 to older girl 4. We are a UK based company and have ranges of ivory bridesmaid shoes, pink bridesmaid shoes, silver bridesmaid shoes, glittery shoes and lots of other colours too many to mention. We are continually updating our range with new styles every season in satins and sparkly PU’s. If you are having a traditional wedding then our white and ivory bridesmaid shoes would be perfect. If you are matching coloured dresses then take a look at our other colours with pink bridesmaids shoes in various shades, as well as reds and blues. For a colour which would go with any colour of dress then browse our selection of silver shoes. Our shoes all have extra padded in socks and adjustable fastenings to ensure a comfortable and secure fit all day long. We understand how stressful planning a wedding can…






	
				Occasion Column 3
					CasualIt is the sparkly season and we have the perfect children’s shoes for Christmas parties and Christmas presents. Lots of different colours, some with matching bags and even gifts sets already made up for the Princess in your life.
	Winter Wear
	Special Offers












	Accessories
		
			
				Shoe Accessories
			

		






	
			
				Accessories Column 1
					HairbandsGirls pretty hairbands for any occasion, from party to everyday Alice bands for girls who love to dress up. Our headbands are available in a great range of colours, spanning from blue and pink red and traditional white. Many also have lots of little finishing touches like crowns, flowers and little glitter ears! You’ll be sure to find what you’re looking for here at the Sparkle Club, whether you’re after a fun piece to jazz up her casual style, or something more understated and elegant for a special occasion like a wedding or a christening.
	Hair ElasticsA great range of fun and pretty girls hair accessories, girls hair elastics and ponios to match any outfit! There are lots of colours and styles to choose from here at the Sparkle Club, with hair accessories that are perfect for adding those finishing touches to an outfit for a traditional special occasion like a wedding or a christening, as well as wonderful accessories for girls who love parties, or just like to dress up! If you’ve got any questions or you’re looking for something in particular, don’t hesitate to get in touch with us, and we’ll be happy to help however we can.
	Hair Bows and ClipsWe have girls hair slides for all occasions, great for parties and special occasions, or just dressing up! Our hair slides and clips are available in a range of colours – from blues, whites, pinks and wonderfully pretty rainbow shades – so that your little princess can look beautiful in any look she chooses, giving her all the cuteness and confidence she needs! If you’ve got any queries about any of our products, or you’re on the lookout for something in particular, don’t hesitate to get in touch with us here at the Sparkle Club. We’re happy to help however we can.
	Back to School Accessories






	
				Accessories Column 2
					PursesPretty purses for girls ideal gift for all those girls to pop in their bags when out on a special occasion.
	HandbagsSpecial occasions deserve special accessories and young girls who love sparkle and style will love our girls handbags, they not only have a contemporary look but are also wonderfully appealing to every budding princess. Our girls handbags are ideal for a young girl going to a party, any special occasion or just for dressing up! A young girl will feel very grown with one of our pretty handbags. In our range of girls handbags we have included shoulder bags, over the body, clip tops and drawstring styles in lots of colours with sparkle on every one.
	Back PacksGreat range of childrens backpacks and lunch bags for school or play, ideal for any little girl who wants colour and fun to carry their private things in. We have matching pencil cases and water bottles too.






	









	Sparkle Shoes
	Wedding ShoesGoing to a wedding? If you’re looking for beautiful footwear, you’re in exactly the right place – we have girls special occasion shoes from baby to young lady. And if you’re looking for something unusual which can’t be found on the high street, then look no further. Our in-house design team have created girls wedding shoes with elegance and style in mind which are exclusive to The Sparkle Club.
	WeddingsWeddings are so exciting to plan and to attend especially for a young girl who loves to dress up. Here at The Sparkle Club we have a selected a range of girls wedding shoes for girls in colours, materials and styles for all the Princesses out there. We add new styles to our selection of girls shoes each season looking at fashion trends and colours to sit alongside our more traditional childrens bridesmaid shoes which are available in ivory and white. Of course, as our brand name suggests we always add a touch of sparkle to our sparkly shoes! Beautiful Bridesmaid Shoes For Girls Comfort is always a must when selecting child bridesmaid shoes or wedding shoes as they must be worn all day and even into the night and no one wants an upset young lady on this big day. We have made sure all our girls shoes have adjustable fastenings either buckles or touch and close and extra padded in socks. There are soft edgings and ankle support for a secure and comfortable fit of our wedding shoes for girls. We also understand that this can be an expensive time so offer our bridesmaid shoes for girls at…
	ShoesGoing to a wedding…we have girls special occasion shoes from baby to young lady. If you are looking for something unusual which can’t be found on the high street then look no further, our design team have created girls wedding shoes with elegance and style in mind which are exclusive to The Sparkle Club. We think dressing up for a special occasion is really exciting at any age and especially for young princesses so within our range of girls wedding shoes we have included colours which will go with any outfit. Glitters in shades of pink, silver, white, red, gold and green……beautiful satins in pale pinks, ivory, white and purple…… heels and ballerinas available with detachable trims; all to create a very special look for a special day.
	BagsPlanning a wedding is one of the most stressful times for the main people involved and it is so important to get things just right. We can help we have girls wedding shoes, dresses and hair accessories and in this section bridesmaid bags. Our range includes satins and glitters in lots of shapes and colours. The best seller from our bridesmaid bags selection is the traditional dolly drawstring bag made in luxurious ivory satin decorated with ivory satin flowers around the top, perfect to carry the rose petals in for flower girls to scatter as they walk up the aisle aaahhh! We also match some of our bridesmaid bags to our bridesmaid shoes to finish off the whole outfit to perfection. Here at The Sparkle Club we offer a 30 day no quibble returns policy and a postage paid label comes with your order. We also have free postage for orders over £25 so choose as many as you like and then return the ones you don’t want for free. We hope you love our girls bridesmaid bags as much as we do!
	JewelleryPlanning a wedding, chosen your perfect young bridesmaid and now you would like to buy her a gift – what better than a special piece of bridesmaid jewellery. We have a Children’s range of 925 sterling silver jewellery perfect for a young bridesmaid. All our silver jewellery is solid 925 (92.5% silver and 7.5% other metals) sterling silver with E-coated finishing (hypoallergenic, clear coating to protect the jewellery from tarnishing). The 925 sterling silver bridesmaid jewellery conforms to International, European and American legislation regarding lead, nickel and heavy metal content, products are regularly tested to ensure compliance with these laws. Our bridesmaid jewellery range includes necklaces, earrings for pierced ears and bracelets all of which come in a silver cushioned gift box. We selected styles that children love – ballet shoes with sparkly pink crystals, butterfly’s in blue and mermaids matching necklace and earrings to name a few. Take at a look at our range of young bridesmaid jewellery and even bridesmaids shoes all at very reasonable prices.
	GiftsPretty gifts for the bridesmaid or flower girl at your wedding. To round off a princesses day we have selected beautiful items to give as a gift to keep forever to remind them of a very special day for everyone. Flower girl and bridesmaid gifts with a difference. You can also browse our range of girls bridesmaid shoes here and our range of beautiful flower girl shoes.
	Flower Girl Hair AccessoriesBought the dresses and the flower girls shoes – now you need flower girl hair accessories to finish off the whole outfit. We have selected a range of hair accessories for flower girls with beauty and fashion in mind and all at reasonable prices. Our flower girl headbands are in a range of colours – pastel shades for spring and summer weddings or perhaps dark blue velvet for an autumn one. We also have pretty bows and clips in our flower girl hair accessories range.
	Wedding StationeryPlanning a wedding …what an exciting time in your life. Lets start with a wedding planner and go from there. There is so much to think about and you don’t want to forget anything. We have a pretty range of wedding stationery form planners to guest books. We are adding new products all the time.



	JewelleryFor every young girls special day a piece of silver jewellery will finish off her outfit and make her feel very grown up. We have selected a number of pretty items of childens silver jewellery perfect for birthdays, weddings, Christmas or just for a gift to say I love you. Here at The Sparkle Club we offer a wide range of fashionable childrens silver jewellery which we have chosen with young girls in mind. Whatever the occasion or just for every day wear we are sure to have the perfect piece.
	OffersThis years 12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS CAMPAIGN is now on. Each day we will add a new offer until on the 9th December there will be loads of great offers to help with unique gifts for girls. 10% off 11 silver earrings, 10 half price hair accessories, 15% off 9 sparkly shoes gift sets, 20% off 8 JoJo necklaces, 7 Jewellery Boxes with a Free Necklace, 6 Lockable Diaries with Free Lip Gloss, 5 Hanging Plaques at £7.50, 4 Gold and Silver Shoes with Free Hair Clips, 3 Red Shoes with Free Red Hair Clips, 2 Blue Shoes with 25% off and our Fab new High Top at just £15 !!
	GiftsIt is party time for your princess and she needs sparkle and we have lots of unusual gifts for her! Hosting a party we have children’s presents perfect prizes for the day as well as ideal girls gifts for the party bags. If you are going to a party we have great gifts to take as a girls present – sparkly and reasonably priced. Girls birthday and Christmas sparkly presents. Our customer Sue H said: ‘I ordered a ‘fairy’ birthday greeting, some ‘ballet shoe’ hair bobbles and a tin for sparkly things, for my granddaughter. They came on time, nicely packaged. There are so many unique gifts on offer. I will definitely be ordering from The Sparkle Club again.’
	Silver JewelleryFor every young girls special day a piece of silver jewellery will finish off her outfit and make her feel very grown up. We have selected a number of pretty items of childens silver jewellery perfect for birthdays, weddings, Christmas or just for a gift to say I love you. Here at The Sparkle Club we offer a wide range of fashionable childrens silver jewellery which we have chosen with young girls in mind. Whatever the occasion or just for every day wear we are sure to have the perfect piece.
	Childrens Sparkly GiftsPretty gift sets, perfect presents and you save money!
	Girls BagsYoung girls like to feel grown up on days out, parties and holidays and what better way to finish off perfect outfits than fashionable and fun pretty girls handbags.
	Childrens Art & Craft GiftsSparkly craft gift for young girls to make themselves, Colouring sets.
	Communion and Confirmation GiftsCelebrate this unique occasion with a beautiful symbolic gift! A young girl’s Holy Communion or confirmation is a very special day in her life and deserves an equally special gift, so at the Sparkle Club we take care to stock a great range of wonderful gifts, all carefully chosen so that they’re perfectly appropriate for the occasion.
	£10 and UnderSparkly Gifts for children £10 and under
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	All ShoesChildren love parties its official and what do you need for a party, you need party shoes. Here at the Sparkle Club we have a fabulous range of girls sparkly party shoes in lots of colours including pink and red as well as lots of materials. With our online catalogue, your shopping is simplified and yet there is no compromise on choice with heels, ballerinas, sandals and casual footwear all available for the Princess in your life. We have a team of award winning designers who create party ballerina and heeled shoes exclusively for us and for you. We understand that young girls love to dress up for a special occasion and our designers create and source exciting girl special occasion shoes for us and for you. They are constantly innovating and improving so as to keep up with the latest trends and to keep your little girl in the loop of the latest fashion. However no matter what we always have pink shoes in stock, we love pink at The Sparkle Club and our range includes pink canvas shoes, heels, ballerinas, boots and slippers. Sparkly party shoes make a fabulous gift for a young girls birthday, Christmas with our…
	Style
		
			
				Shoe Styles
			

		






	
			
				Shoe Style 1
					Ankle Strap
	Ballet Pump
	Special Offers






	
				Shoe Style 2
					Sandals
	Heeled ShoesYoung girls love to feel grown up when they are dressing up in their finery and what better way than a pair of heeled shoes especially for parties and special occasions. Here at The Sparkle Club we have a lovely range of sparkly heeled girl’s shoes, available on line only, in both traditional and quirky colours and materials. Many of our range of girls heel shoes are designed exclusively for our own Sparkle Club brand.
	Shoe and Bag SetsSomething extra special for your flower girl or bridesmaid. A beautiful pair of shoes with a matching bag, pretty hairband and a unique fairy gift. Low heeled shoes and ballerina pumps in white and ivory – satin or PU all with a touch of sparkle. Make yours and your flower girls day just perfect. You can also view our range of bridesmaid shoes here or view our range of beautiful flower girl shoes






	
				Shoe Style 3
					Ballerina ShoesIf you are looking for girls ballerina shoes with sparkle and style alongside comfort all at a reasonable price then take a look at our cute range of flat ballet style girls shoes. Pick from our beautiful range of glittery shoes and satin ballerina shoes designed for any special occasion. Time to party and sparkle. Young girls party shoes in different colours with fabulous trims are all here for you to view and choose. We have sourced lovely glitter materials and taken care to match the trims on our girls party ballerina shoes, blue, gold, red and of course lots of pink are just a few examples. Some of the trims are detachable – 2 styles in one!
	Sparkly TrainersSparkly trainers are suitable for every occasion, including taking the family out for dinner, theatre shows, popping into the shop, or nature walks. At the Sparkle Club, we know the value of a good pair of girls’ shoes, which is why we carry a wide range of trendy trainers including canvas shoes, skater shoes, and pumps!
	BootsLooking for cosy sparkly boots, or something for back-to-school? Whatever it is, we’ll have it right here at the Sparkle Club! Our girls boots shoes are super cool and effortlessly smart, and most of our pairs are highly versatile too – so she can wear them during a special occasion, or just when she’s out and about having fun!












	Colour
		
			
				Shoe Colours
			

		






	
			
				Colour Column 1
					PinkWhat girl doesn’t love pink? We have a great range of pink girls sparkly shoes here at The Sparkle Club, with new styles coming in each season! There’s a huge range of colours and shoes to choose from, whether you’re looking for vibrant and energetic trainers or skater shoes – so she stays comfortable when running around – or beautiful occasion shoes in more delicate shades, ideal for parties, weddings and flower girl occasions.
	Ivory and WhiteA child’s first holy communion or confirmation is a cause for celebration and should be beautiful and memorable. It is a time when a child begins the journey to become a young lady. After all the weeks of studying the meaning of communion or confirmation it is time to dress up with your friends and family and celebrate.
	Black






	
				Colour Column 2
					SilverSparkly shoes for girls are beautiful in all colours, but silver styles of sparkle shoes for girls are particularly timeless – and always popular with the younger and older princesses in your life!
	RedIts party time! And what more could a young girl wish for than red sparkly party shoes for dressing up and special occasions? We’ve got lots to choose from here at the Sparkle Club, from bright eye-catching ballerina shoes and occasion shoes, to darker and even more elegant velvet red shoes.
	GoldGold sparkly shoes for children are perfect for giving a particularly elegant touch to any outfit, and they’re a popular choice for weddings and other special occasions since they’re often a beautiful match for any colour scheme. Here at the Sparkle Club we’ve got shoes for all seasons, from gold low heeled party shoes to open toed gold sandals for enjoying the summer sunshine!






	
				Colour Column 3
					BlueThere are so many different shades of blue and so pretty for young girls footwear. Whether it’s a brighter vibrant blue or darker and even more elegant navy shades, we’ve got it all in party and casual shoes for children – some with just a hint of sparkle!
	Peach












	Occasion
		
			
				Occasion
			

		






	
			
				Occasion Column 1
					WeddingGoing to a wedding…we have girls special occasion shoes from baby to young lady. If you are looking for something unusual which can’t be found on the high street then look no further, our design team have created girls wedding shoes with elegance and style in mind which are exclusive to The Sparkle Club.
	Flower GirlsPlanning a wedding can be such a stressful time so please let us help. Here at The Sparkle Club we have selected a range of flower girl shoes to suit all ages in lots of colours and styles including low heeled shoes.
	Party
	Girls Gift SetsIdeal presents for the princess in your life. We have put together packages of beautiful girls party shoes and accessories that we think match for a perfect gift. Sparkly pink shoes with matching over the body girls handbag, with a pretty hairband and hair clip. Red ballerinas just Like Dorothy wore with a matching bag and pretty red hair accessories. Just two of our ideas and there is a saving if you buy a bundle!






	
				Occasion Column 2
					Communion
	Confirmation
	BridesmaidTis the season of love and weddings! If you are planning a wedding as a bride, groom, parent or a friend we can help with selecting your young bridesmaid shoes. Here at The Sparkle Club UK we have selected a range of bridesmaid shoes in heels and ballerinas suitable for toddlers up to older girls – infant size 4 to older girl 4. We are a UK based company and have ranges of ivory bridesmaid shoes, pink bridesmaid shoes, silver bridesmaid shoes, glittery shoes and lots of other colours too many to mention. We are continually updating our range with new styles every season in satins and sparkly PU’s. If you are having a traditional wedding then our white and ivory bridesmaid shoes would be perfect. If you are matching coloured dresses then take a look at our other colours with pink bridesmaids shoes in various shades, as well as reds and blues. For a colour which would go with any colour of dress then browse our selection of silver shoes. Our shoes all have extra padded in socks and adjustable fastenings to ensure a comfortable and secure fit all day long. We understand how stressful planning a wedding can…






	
				Occasion Column 3
					CasualIt is the sparkly season and we have the perfect children’s shoes for Christmas parties and Christmas presents. Lots of different colours, some with matching bags and even gifts sets already made up for the Princess in your life.
	Winter Wear
	Special Offers












	Accessories
		
			
				Shoe Accessories
			

		






	
			
				Accessories Column 1
					HairbandsGirls pretty hairbands for any occasion, from party to everyday Alice bands for girls who love to dress up. Our headbands are available in a great range of colours, spanning from blue and pink red and traditional white. Many also have lots of little finishing touches like crowns, flowers and little glitter ears! You’ll be sure to find what you’re looking for here at the Sparkle Club, whether you’re after a fun piece to jazz up her casual style, or something more understated and elegant for a special occasion like a wedding or a christening.
	Hair ElasticsA great range of fun and pretty girls hair accessories, girls hair elastics and ponios to match any outfit! There are lots of colours and styles to choose from here at the Sparkle Club, with hair accessories that are perfect for adding those finishing touches to an outfit for a traditional special occasion like a wedding or a christening, as well as wonderful accessories for girls who love parties, or just like to dress up! If you’ve got any questions or you’re looking for something in particular, don’t hesitate to get in touch with us, and we’ll be happy to help however we can.
	Hair Bows and ClipsWe have girls hair slides for all occasions, great for parties and special occasions, or just dressing up! Our hair slides and clips are available in a range of colours – from blues, whites, pinks and wonderfully pretty rainbow shades – so that your little princess can look beautiful in any look she chooses, giving her all the cuteness and confidence she needs! If you’ve got any queries about any of our products, or you’re on the lookout for something in particular, don’t hesitate to get in touch with us here at the Sparkle Club. We’re happy to help however we can.
	Back to School Accessories






	
				Accessories Column 2
					PursesPretty purses for girls ideal gift for all those girls to pop in their bags when out on a special occasion.
	HandbagsSpecial occasions deserve special accessories and young girls who love sparkle and style will love our girls handbags, they not only have a contemporary look but are also wonderfully appealing to every budding princess. Our girls handbags are ideal for a young girl going to a party, any special occasion or just for dressing up! A young girl will feel very grown with one of our pretty handbags. In our range of girls handbags we have included shoulder bags, over the body, clip tops and drawstring styles in lots of colours with sparkle on every one.
	Back PacksGreat range of childrens backpacks and lunch bags for school or play, ideal for any little girl who wants colour and fun to carry their private things in. We have matching pencil cases and water bottles too.






	









	Sparkle Shoes
	Wedding ShoesGoing to a wedding? If you’re looking for beautiful footwear, you’re in exactly the right place – we have girls special occasion shoes from baby to young lady. And if you’re looking for something unusual which can’t be found on the high street, then look no further. Our in-house design team have created girls wedding shoes with elegance and style in mind which are exclusive to The Sparkle Club.
	WeddingsWeddings are so exciting to plan and to attend especially for a young girl who loves to dress up. Here at The Sparkle Club we have a selected a range of girls wedding shoes for girls in colours, materials and styles for all the Princesses out there. We add new styles to our selection of girls shoes each season looking at fashion trends and colours to sit alongside our more traditional childrens bridesmaid shoes which are available in ivory and white. Of course, as our brand name suggests we always add a touch of sparkle to our sparkly shoes! Beautiful Bridesmaid Shoes For Girls Comfort is always a must when selecting child bridesmaid shoes or wedding shoes as they must be worn all day and even into the night and no one wants an upset young lady on this big day. We have made sure all our girls shoes have adjustable fastenings either buckles or touch and close and extra padded in socks. There are soft edgings and ankle support for a secure and comfortable fit of our wedding shoes for girls. We also understand that this can be an expensive time so offer our bridesmaid shoes for girls at…
	ShoesGoing to a wedding…we have girls special occasion shoes from baby to young lady. If you are looking for something unusual which can’t be found on the high street then look no further, our design team have created girls wedding shoes with elegance and style in mind which are exclusive to The Sparkle Club. We think dressing up for a special occasion is really exciting at any age and especially for young princesses so within our range of girls wedding shoes we have included colours which will go with any outfit. Glitters in shades of pink, silver, white, red, gold and green……beautiful satins in pale pinks, ivory, white and purple…… heels and ballerinas available with detachable trims; all to create a very special look for a special day.
	BagsPlanning a wedding is one of the most stressful times for the main people involved and it is so important to get things just right. We can help we have girls wedding shoes, dresses and hair accessories and in this section bridesmaid bags. Our range includes satins and glitters in lots of shapes and colours. The best seller from our bridesmaid bags selection is the traditional dolly drawstring bag made in luxurious ivory satin decorated with ivory satin flowers around the top, perfect to carry the rose petals in for flower girls to scatter as they walk up the aisle aaahhh! We also match some of our bridesmaid bags to our bridesmaid shoes to finish off the whole outfit to perfection. Here at The Sparkle Club we offer a 30 day no quibble returns policy and a postage paid label comes with your order. We also have free postage for orders over £25 so choose as many as you like and then return the ones you don’t want for free. We hope you love our girls bridesmaid bags as much as we do!
	JewelleryPlanning a wedding, chosen your perfect young bridesmaid and now you would like to buy her a gift – what better than a special piece of bridesmaid jewellery. We have a Children’s range of 925 sterling silver jewellery perfect for a young bridesmaid. All our silver jewellery is solid 925 (92.5% silver and 7.5% other metals) sterling silver with E-coated finishing (hypoallergenic, clear coating to protect the jewellery from tarnishing). The 925 sterling silver bridesmaid jewellery conforms to International, European and American legislation regarding lead, nickel and heavy metal content, products are regularly tested to ensure compliance with these laws. Our bridesmaid jewellery range includes necklaces, earrings for pierced ears and bracelets all of which come in a silver cushioned gift box. We selected styles that children love – ballet shoes with sparkly pink crystals, butterfly’s in blue and mermaids matching necklace and earrings to name a few. Take at a look at our range of young bridesmaid jewellery and even bridesmaids shoes all at very reasonable prices.
	GiftsPretty gifts for the bridesmaid or flower girl at your wedding. To round off a princesses day we have selected beautiful items to give as a gift to keep forever to remind them of a very special day for everyone. Flower girl and bridesmaid gifts with a difference. You can also browse our range of girls bridesmaid shoes here and our range of beautiful flower girl shoes.
	Flower Girl Hair AccessoriesBought the dresses and the flower girls shoes – now you need flower girl hair accessories to finish off the whole outfit. We have selected a range of hair accessories for flower girls with beauty and fashion in mind and all at reasonable prices. Our flower girl headbands are in a range of colours – pastel shades for spring and summer weddings or perhaps dark blue velvet for an autumn one. We also have pretty bows and clips in our flower girl hair accessories range.
	Wedding StationeryPlanning a wedding …what an exciting time in your life. Lets start with a wedding planner and go from there. There is so much to think about and you don’t want to forget anything. We have a pretty range of wedding stationery form planners to guest books. We are adding new products all the time.



	JewelleryFor every young girls special day a piece of silver jewellery will finish off her outfit and make her feel very grown up. We have selected a number of pretty items of childens silver jewellery perfect for birthdays, weddings, Christmas or just for a gift to say I love you. Here at The Sparkle Club we offer a wide range of fashionable childrens silver jewellery which we have chosen with young girls in mind. Whatever the occasion or just for every day wear we are sure to have the perfect piece.
	OffersThis years 12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS CAMPAIGN is now on. Each day we will add a new offer until on the 9th December there will be loads of great offers to help with unique gifts for girls. 10% off 11 silver earrings, 10 half price hair accessories, 15% off 9 sparkly shoes gift sets, 20% off 8 JoJo necklaces, 7 Jewellery Boxes with a Free Necklace, 6 Lockable Diaries with Free Lip Gloss, 5 Hanging Plaques at £7.50, 4 Gold and Silver Shoes with Free Hair Clips, 3 Red Shoes with Free Red Hair Clips, 2 Blue Shoes with 25% off and our Fab new High Top at just £15 !!
	GiftsIt is party time for your princess and she needs sparkle and we have lots of unusual gifts for her! Hosting a party we have children’s presents perfect prizes for the day as well as ideal girls gifts for the party bags. If you are going to a party we have great gifts to take as a girls present – sparkly and reasonably priced. Girls birthday and Christmas sparkly presents. Our customer Sue H said: ‘I ordered a ‘fairy’ birthday greeting, some ‘ballet shoe’ hair bobbles and a tin for sparkly things, for my granddaughter. They came on time, nicely packaged. There are so many unique gifts on offer. I will definitely be ordering from The Sparkle Club again.’
	Silver JewelleryFor every young girls special day a piece of silver jewellery will finish off her outfit and make her feel very grown up. We have selected a number of pretty items of childens silver jewellery perfect for birthdays, weddings, Christmas or just for a gift to say I love you. Here at The Sparkle Club we offer a wide range of fashionable childrens silver jewellery which we have chosen with young girls in mind. Whatever the occasion or just for every day wear we are sure to have the perfect piece.
	Childrens Sparkly GiftsPretty gift sets, perfect presents and you save money!
	Girls BagsYoung girls like to feel grown up on days out, parties and holidays and what better way to finish off perfect outfits than fashionable and fun pretty girls handbags.
	Childrens Art & Craft GiftsSparkly craft gift for young girls to make themselves, Colouring sets.
	Communion and Confirmation GiftsCelebrate this unique occasion with a beautiful symbolic gift! A young girl’s Holy Communion or confirmation is a very special day in her life and deserves an equally special gift, so at the Sparkle Club we take care to stock a great range of wonderful gifts, all carefully chosen so that they’re perfectly appropriate for the occasion.
	£10 and UnderSparkly Gifts for children £10 and under
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					Keep up to date with our latest news, products and special offers by subscribing to our mailing list.
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			We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept All”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. However, you may visit "Cookie Settings" to provide a controlled consent.
Cookie SettingsAccept All
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                        Privacy Overview
                        
                            This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.
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                            Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	__stripe_mid	1 year	Stripe sets this cookie cookie to process payments.
	__stripe_sid	30 minutes	Stripe sets this cookie cookie to process payments.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-advertisement	1 year	Set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin, this cookie is used to record the user consent for the cookies in the "Advertisement" category .
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-others	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Other.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	CookieLawInfoConsent	1 year	Records the default button state of the corresponding category & the status of CCPA. It works only in coordination with the primary cookie.
	ls_smartpush	2 months	This cookie is set by the provider Litespeed Server. This cookie allows the server to store the settings and to improve performance of the site.
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.
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                            Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	mailchimp_landing_site	1 month	The cookie is set by MailChimp to record which page the user first visited.
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                            Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	_gat	1 minute	This cookie is installed by Google Universal Analytics to restrain request rate and thus limit the collection of data on high traffic sites.
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                            Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	_ga	2 years	The _ga cookie, installed by Google Analytics, calculates visitor, session and campaign data and also keeps track of site usage for the site's analytics report. The cookie stores information anonymously and assigns a randomly generated number to recognize unique visitors.
	_gid	1 day	Installed by Google Analytics, _gid cookie stores information on how visitors use a website, while also creating an analytics report of the website's performance. Some of the data that are collected include the number of visitors, their source, and the pages they visit anonymously.
	CONSENT	2 years	YouTube sets this cookie via embedded youtube-videos and registers anonymous statistical data.
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                            Advertisement cookies are used to provide visitors with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	_fbp	3 months	This cookie is set by Facebook to display advertisements when either on Facebook or on a digital platform powered by Facebook advertising, after visiting the website.
	fr	3 months	Facebook sets this cookie to show relevant advertisements to users by tracking user behaviour across the web, on sites that have Facebook pixel or Facebook social plugin.
	NID	6 months	NID cookie, set by Google, is used for advertising purposes; to limit the number of times the user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure the effectiveness of ads.
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                            Other uncategorized cookies are those that are being analyzed and have not been classified into a category as yet.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookies.js	session	No description available.
	m	2 years	No description available.
	wp_woocommerce_session_ee832e969138b71850fe83391efdeaff	2 days	No description
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